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Natural heritage: Flora

Olea europaeaCeratonia siliqua

Ficus carica Prunus dulcis
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Invasives and weeds



Benthic macroinvertebrates

What are they?

Benthic macroinvertebrates, or simply "benthos" (bento = bottom, macro = large,

invertebrate = animal without dorsal column), are invertebrates larger than 1 or 2

mm in size.

They live in the submerged sediment, occupying different habitats (rocky

substratum, trunks of fallen trees within water, organic debris, aquatic plants) for

at least part of their life.

Benthic macroinvertebrates play a very important role in the aquatic food chain.

Some species of macroinvertebrates do not survive in polluted systems (sensitive

species), however others survive, and can even develop reaching populations

with high abundance.

In an unpolluted aquatic system, the macroinvertebrate community includes a

high diversity with sensitive and tolerant species; on the contrary, only a small

number of pollution tolerant species are present in a degraded aquatic system.

These animals indicate to us the level of pollution of the watercourse through the

pollution that they can bear.



Materials for cropping and analysing samples

▪Table

▪Tracks

▪Plastic Boxes

▪Rubber boots

▪Hang tags

▪Pencil

▪Sieve (0.5mm mesh)

▪Sample network (0.5mm mesh)

▪Thermometer

▪PH meter

▪Tweezers

▪Hand magnifying glasses

▪Plastic spoons

▪Cuvette

▪Cling film
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Sampling procedure

Methodology for macroinvertebrates crops

1. Use a thermometer and determine the

temperature of the stream water and

register.

2. Determine the pH of the water using

a pH meter or pH indicator paper and

register.



3. Fill in the field form 

Field Sheet - rivers and streams of Algarve

Rivers/streams______________________________________________

County__________________________________________________

Place of Observation (Add map)________________________________ 

Date:__________________ Start / end time:_________________

Name:___________________________________________ Age:_____ 

School:_________________

Select with a mark the weather

For safety reasons the work of monitoring water lines should not be done alone

Choose an observation site and from this point on, analyze the state of the river / stream for 

upstream (50m) and upstream (50m) (see Figure of the Auxiliary sheet). Observe carefully and 

fill in the field form.
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4. State of River



5. Vegetation of the banks



Habitats Dimension Empirical scale

Inorganic Blocks > 256mm > A4 sheet

stones 64 – 256 mm egg< stones<A4 sheet

sand, silt and clay 2 – 64 mm Coffee bean< gravel<egg

< 2

Organic macrophytes and algae

4. In the water course determine the most turbulent flow and from there     

measure 50m to downstream. Start downstream sampling.

Carry out 6 drags: 4 inorganic habitats

2 organic habitats

5. Using the sampling network, place the sampling aperture against the direction 

of  the area to be sampled. Place the net against the stream and move about    

1m2 from downstream to upstream, removing the substrate with the feet to 

dislodge the organisms from the substrate.
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Identification and

counting



Key to

Identification

in

Macroinvertebrates

Benthic

of Fresh Water

(Annex II)



1st collection point: downstream of the WWTP





Table with sample and identification



Collection photos



2nd collection point: Pego dos cavalos







Attention !!!  Safety rules:

▪ During and after sampling, keep your hands away 

from your eyes and mouth.

▪ Wash your hands after sampling.

▪ Never eat after sampling and before washing your hands.
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